
HAIRCUTTING PRACTICAL GUIDE
MATERIALS & SET UP

- Hair cutting practical student packet (students first class)
- Haircutting practical Education Tower
- Spread out stations
- Timers 1 per student (75 min = beginner, 60 min = advanced)
- Pass out tickets, grading sheets, reference point sheet (to new class)
- Pens
- Post schedule/ grading reminders
- Make sure student set up is limited items only (what they need only)
- Personal and stylist Bags put away (in student storage room) 

1ST MONDAY EDUCATION
9:00-10:00- 87%
10:00-10:30- Set up/ pow wow
10:30-11:30- Demo
11:30-1:00- 1st model
1:00-1:30- Lunch
1:30-3:00- 2nd model

2ND MONDAY EDUCATION
9:00-9:30- Set up/ pow wow
9:30-10:30- Demo
10:30-12:00- 1st model
12-12:30- Lunch
12:30-2:00- 2nd model

SCHEDULE

1. Long Layers
2. Pixies 
3. Bobs 
4. Scissor-over comb (Mens)

HAIRCUT TYPE ROTATION

**Student jumps in where ever you are in rotation

CLASS OUTLINE

- Go over any challenges/ changes to schedule
- Any house keeping chores
- Encourage finding models
- Reminder about thorough consultations
- Questions?
- Encourage styling day on the floor (must have cosmo license)
- Reminder to bring snacks/ lunch

- Allow students to ask all consultation questions to guest
- Step by step demo of the haircut of the day!
      
- Fill out tickets (as much as possible before guest is there)
- No Model = mannequin practice (no signature)
- Timer: 75 min to begin, work towards 60 min
- Thorough consultations
- Fill out reference points sheet (if new to class)
- Body positioning (square when cutting square, moving around when cutting round)
- Partings: over guests ear from apex to top of ear
- Checking: If new, check at every step. After two months in class, check after perimeter, 
then when student needs help.
      
- No outside product from salons or home
- No treatments, focus on haircutting
- Must receive a signature in class prior to doing models without one on one help
- Must only use tools from kit (excluding minor expectations)
- Have all conversations (pow wow) one on one, go through grading sheet.   

CHALLENGES

MODELS

POW WOW
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CHECK OFF SHEET 
HAIRCUTTING PRACTICAL

MONDAY 
EDUCATOR 
SIGNATURE

MODEL 1

MODEL 2

MODEL 3

LONG LAYERED
HAIRCUT

BOB LENGTH
HAIRCUT

PIXIE LENGTH
HAIRCUT

SCISSOR OVER
COMB HAIRCUT
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Initial: __________
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Initial: __________
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HAIRCUTTING PRACTICAL

DIRECTIONS: 
STUDENT MUST GET A MONDAY SIGNATURE BEFORE STARTING IN SALON MODELS.  
STUDENT MUST HAVE 21 POINTS OR ABOVE TO RECEIVE SIGNATURE.



EndTime

today’s date

Customer Note:
Customer:

Before Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

After Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

Educator aware - before begin Educator sign off and give feedback after

Model release signed

SELF EVALUATION

CONSULTATION & HOMECARE 
 
TECHNICAL EVALUATION

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE

TIMING (ON TIME)

WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT YOUR SERVICE?   _________________________________ 

 

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

Yes / No

COMMENTS:

________________________

________________________

________________________

Needs 
more practice ExcellentPoor



SERVICE EVALUATION FORM

CONSULTATION & HOME CARE                             (1 POINT EACH)

HAIRCUT                              (4 POINTS EACH)

HAIR COLOR                             (4 POINTS EACH)

BLOW DRY/ FORMAL STYLE/ UPDO                     (4 POINTS EACH)

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE                            (1 POINT EACH)

TIMING                   (EXTRA CREDIT)

Greeting: Is confident with a smile.
Ask: open ended questions, understands lifestyle & maintenance commitment?
Photo: uses photo for reference. What do you like about the photo?
Value: shares the value ($) of the service? 
Home care: guests at home product needs identified? 

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Perimeter: Was the perimeter straight and balanced? 
Sections: The sections were clean and precise?
Guide: Was the guide was maintained? 
Reference Points: Reference points were used to create and maintain length?
Body Positioning: Correct body position was used to create haircut?

Formulation: Basic knowledge of color theory? 
Sections: Clean correct sections? 
Placement: Correct placement based on color practical. What is their WHY?
Application: Fully saturated, not over saturated? 
Details: No bleed marks, no lines? 

Sections: Created a plan, divided in to sections based on desired result? 
Foundation: Strong base. Style will hold / hair will hold? 
Smoothing: Visually smooth, polished finish? 
Symmetry: Crown and all over look is symmetrical from every angle? 
Details: No pins showing. Looks similar to photo?  
 

Finishing: Professional polished finish. Finishing touch? (Point of difference) 
Tutorial of styling: Can your guest recreate this look?
Details: No color stains, clean edges on haircut, overall details are addressed?
Home care: Educates on 3 products for home, how to use them? 
Save the Date: Fills out all services, products used and future appointment(s)? 
 

On time (Yes?)
+10 Minutes over 
 

+1 
0 
  TOTAL POINTS: _______/30

(21 Points or more = Passing)
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Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  
Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

EDUCATOR #________INTERN #_______



HAIRCUTTING PRACTICAL INFO
CONSULTATION

 - ASK, “Have you looked at any photos that excited you? If they don’t, find one to go off of.
- Break down the picture by asking: ”What do you like about the hair in the photo?” Point out the length, 
fringe, layers, and more blunt or textured. Show guest on them what it would look like. (Use their hair and 
pull up with hands to show layers, length and or fringe.)
and show them what it would look like on guest. 
** If you feel like what they are saying doesn’t match the photo, find another photo to confirm.   
- You’re the professional so if they don’t have the proper hair texture, or aren’t willing to style it then 
recommend something that will accommodate their lifestyle better. 
- Consult about the value of your haircut as well as informing them of at least 3 home are items that you 
would love to use on them today and explaining how it will help them achieve the look at home.
- Inform guest of the maintenance of the look they are going for!  

BASIC HAIRCUTTING SECTIONING

1. Section off the front from the back by parting the hair from behind the ears. 
2. BACK: Start in back by splitting it down the middle. Clip up all hair above occipital with diagonal 
sections, creating back perimeter. (Make sure guests head in down)   
3. Once the guide for your perimeter is a established start taking down the back sections by 1-2 inch sections 
depending on the thickness and density of your clients hair. 
4. SIDES: taking a 1 inch sections down from the side section connecting the back perimeter to the front. 
5. Repeat taking down the side sections until complete, 1-2 inch sections 
6. Next step is going to be to establish any fringe or face framing. OR continue to layering 
7. LAYERS: Next create guide for the layers by taking your section on top from partial ridge to partial ridge 
and all the way back to the crown. 
8. After you’ve established the guide for the layers you will next take Pie sections starting in the left side of 
the head and using your guide from the top layer to connect the layers. Following the pie section all the way 
around the head. 
 
TIMING

- From start to finish including the consultation And before and after pictures it should take max 1 hr 

DETAILING

- After blowing the hair dry make sure to go back and double check the whole hair cut to make sure 
everything is even and balanced. Then texturize (if needed) and fine tune the haircut. 

QUESTIONS TO ASK GUEST

- Did you bring any pictures with you?
- How do you usually wear your hair? 
- Do you style your hair everyday? 
- What products are you using to achieve your desired look at home?
- Do you have any scalp and or hair issues? 
- Is there anything about your previous haircut that you specifically didn’t enjoy?
- Do you like weight removed out of your hair? (Only pertains to clients with thicker hair)
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CONSULTATION

 - ASK, “Have you looked at any photos that excited you? If they don’t, find one to go off of.
- Break down the picture by asking: ”What do you like about the hair in the photo?” Point out the length, 
fringe, layers, and more blunt or textured. Show guest on them what it would look like. (Use their hair and 
pull up with hands to show layers, length and or fringe.)
and show them what it would look like on guest. 
** If you feel like what they are saying doesn’t match the photo, find another photo to confirm.   
- You’re the professional so if they don’t have the proper hair texture, or aren’t willing to style it then 
recommend something that will accommodate their lifestyle better. 
- Consult about the value of your haircut as well as informing them of at least 3 home are items that you 
would love to use on them today and explaining how it will help them achieve the look at home.
- Inform guest of the maintenance of the look they are going for!  

BASIC HAIRCUTTING SECTIONING

1. Section off the front from the back by parting the hair from behind the ears. 
2. BACK: Start in back by splitting it down the middle. Clip up all hair above occipital with diagonal 
sections, creating back perimeter. (Make sure guests head in down)   
3. Once the guide for your perimeter is a established start taking down the back sections by 1-2 inch sections 
depending on the thickness and density of your clients hair. 
4. SIDES: taking a 1 inch sections down from the side section connecting the back perimeter to the front. 
5. Repeat taking down the side sections until complete, 1-2 inch sections 
6. Next step is going to be to establish any fringe or face framing. OR continue to layering 
7. LAYERS: Next create guide for the layers by taking your section on top from partial ridge to partial ridge 
and all the way back to the crown. 
8. After you’ve established the guide for the layers you will next take Pie sections starting in the left side of 
the head and using your guide from the top layer to connect the layers. Following the pie section all the way 
around the head. 
 
TIMING

- From start to finish including the consultation And before and after pictures it should take max 1 hr 

DETAILING

- After blowing the hair dry make sure to go back and double check the whole hair cut to make sure 
everything is even and balanced. Then texturize (if needed) and fine tune the haircut. 

QUESTIONS TO ASK GUEST

- Did you bring any pictures with you?
- How do you usually wear your hair? 
- Do you style your hair everyday? 
- What products are you using to achieve your desired look at home?
- Do you have any scalp and or hair issues? 
- Is there anything about your previous haircut that you specifically didn’t enjoy?
- Do you like weight removed out of your hair? (Only pertains to clients with thicker hair)
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SCISSOR OVER COMB HAIRCUT


